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REMARKS BY CARoLYN B' LaMM*

We could not discuss recent trends in investment arbitration without addressing the signifi-

cant impact of rccont ICSID annulment decisions My observations focus on both the substance

of those decisions and the stâtistics. In both respects, I see an emerging trend, and the

question is whether it is "back to the future," so to speak

Comparing the number of aPplications for ICSID annulments regìstered with the number

of ICSID awards issued ovor the past several decades, one can see that the mt¡o has doubled

from the l99os, where it was only 17 percent, to 35 percent by the end of 2010 It seems

we have not yet reached the 44 percènt ratio of the 1980s, but it is important to keep in

mind rhat only nine awards were rendered in the 1980s, so that the four annulment applications

made during lhat decade resulted in an ulusually high ratio Moreover, those four annulment

applications related to only three casesi two of the applications were made in Klöckner v'

Cameroon, o¡e n Amco Asía v lndonesía,land one in M,l/{E v Ca¡¿¿a Atthetimc' however,

concem was expressed aboùt the future of ICSID should such a high ratio of annulment

proceedings persist. While the number of annulment applications dçc¡eased in the 1990s' of

late we have ssen it increase again, which is a cause for concern.

The numbers alone, though, do not concern me With the most rece¡t cases' it is the

substance of ad hoc committees' decisions that concems me, and that is what I want to

analyze, In order to do so, we hâve to compare the relevant pafts of the awards to how the

ad hoc committees have addressed them Although each of the recant ad hoc committee

decisions begins with an almost ritualistic incan!âtion of Articlq 52 of the ICSID Convention

and its interpretatioi'ì, and the invariable conclusion that the annulment standard is high' the

ad hoc cornrnittees then fail to âpPly those high standards. This is a ssrious breach and

presently inemediable.
I hold the firm view ihat ICSID does offer the best system of investment arbitration and,

of couIse, a great socretariat, but both states and investors, when considering wherher to turn

to ICSID arbitration or another forum for arbit¡ation, will have a ha¡d time choosing ICSID

if they know they are likely to be confronted v,/ith annulment proceedings before ad hoc

committees that in fact apply broader set-asid€ standards or engage in an appellate-type

review of the merils,
As the ICSID annulment standards arc in fact lowered, so to sPeâk, more parties will apply

for annulment, If it is a "50/50 shot," which lawyer representing a non-prevailing çliçnl

will not advise the client to file an aPplication? Unless this trend is reversed, wc will see

an ever increasing number of parlies seoking annulment and' I believe, a resulting erosion

N Ru ¡ngton, supra note 13, pàta 60

' Parner, White & Câse LLP.
rAddit¡onally, in 1990, both parties filed âppìications foÍ annulment of lhe second Awård in A'¡¡¿o 
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of tho principlo of finality of ICSID awards. This would not be a good direction for ICSID

inYestment arbitation to take.

Indeed, in 20t0, we see that one-half of the ad hoc commìttee decisions rcndered rcsulted

in annulment, which is incredible, In addition, we see "annulments" of reasons, but not of
the rcsulting award, and we see ad hoc committee decisions harshly criticizing awards

without, however, annulling them. Doos that not represent the very exercise of an aPpe¡late

function that everyone agrees is not within an ad hoc cornrnittee's purview? It is thus

important to examine ca¡efully the docìsions of ad hoc cornmittees, both in the cases whero

they have annulled tha award, and in thosc cases wherc they have not annulled the awa¡d.

In 2010, five out ofeight annulment decision$ oxceeded the narrow scope of revierv defined

in A¡ticle 52 of the ICSID Convention. In contrast, we have recently seen national courts

in so-called arbitration-friendly jurisdictions dismiss applications for set-aside of non-lCSlD

awards, where ad hoc committees have annulled parallel ICSID awards. I am seriously

concemed that this in fact indicates a trend âmong ad hoc committees to exercise an appellate

function,
Article 52 of the ICSID Convention does not authorize ad hoc connnittees to engage in

a full review of awa¡ds, even if they disagree with the reasoning or the outcome. They are

not courts of âppeal or constitutional courts, and thoy have the very limited ability to annul

an award, either in whole or in pa.rt, or not to annùl it lt is well beyond the scope of their

limited authority applying the high standards set by Article 52 to express criticism and

commentary that doçs rot support a decision to annuì. Such gratuitous criticism creates the

impression that ICSID awards rendered by legitimate tribunals are faulty, when they are not,

and serves only to discredit the ICSID system as a whole As there is no ¡emedy against an

ad hoc committee acting in excess of its power, all one can do in fact is to urge the Socrotariat

not appoint such members again.

Moreover, as we have seen in cefain cases, where an ad hoc committee exceeds its naffow

authority, the danger that it will make mistakes increases, and nothing can be done to correct

such a faulty ad hoc committee decision, lf a member of an ad hoc conünittee, or anyone

else, believes an award should be criticized, I suggest they $,rite an article

A¡icle 52 makes very cleal exactly thc kind of serious issue fhat must be present for an

annulment to be sought. The grounds listed in AÍicle 52 are much narrower than, for example,

those enumerated in Article 34(2) of the UNCITRAL Model Law. They require a seriors

violation of afundømental rule of procedure, and not only an imprcpet procedüei a møníÍest

excess of powers, and not only an excess of powers; or tho absolute /a¡¿¡¿re of an award to

state the reasons on which it is based, not only that the award conflicts with national public

policy, Yet that standard seems to elude some of the ad hoc committees Certainly' eminent

scholars in the arca, such as Christoph Schreuer, have recognized that "[a]nnulment is only

concamed with the l¿ Bitimacy of the process ofdecision: itisnot concemed with its rubstantive

correctness, . , it is designed to provide energency relief for egregious violqtions oÍ a îew
basìc pr¡ncìples while preserving he rtnøhry of the decision in most respects."2

Although ad hoc committees t€¡d to state their ågreement with this standard, that is not

the standard they have in fact been applying in rccent decisions, I will now address briefly

each of those decisions.

¡c¡¡rsropx Sc¡rR¿usn Er,\1., THE ICSID CoNvENr¡oN; A CoMMENTaRY 901-03 (2d ed 2009) (cmphasis

added).
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ln Helnøn v. Eïypt, the Tribunal dismissed the Claimant's treaty claims for lack of fai¡
and equitable treatment essentially because of a lack of proof, In that context, the Tribunal

observed that if the Claimant had gone to the Egyptian cou¡ts it could have developed the

necessary evidence. Of course, the Cìaimant did not rosort to the Bgyptian couÍts because

itwas notrequired to do so under the ICSIDConvcntion and the applicable bilaferal investment

trcaty (BIT), For this reason, the Tribunal's observation was not really legitimate, and indeed

the ad hoc Committee conectly observed that, under Article 26 of the ICSID Convention,
a claimant cannot be required first to reson to the host stâte's courts. The ad hoc Committee,
however, inexplicably annulled what is essentially that reasoning while leaving the Award's
dispositiÍintact.ln effect, by thus modifying only the Awa¡d's reasoning, the ad hoc Commit-
tee did not partially annul the Awa¡d, but rather acted as an appellate body.

In another case in which the Award was not annulled, Vivendi v. Argentina 11, the ad hoc

Committee in its Decision seriously criticized one of the arbit¡ators and emba¡ked on a

lengthy discussion of a number of issues concerning the albitrator's conduct, The ad hoc

Committee concluded, however, that none of this affected the oùtcome, and thus decided

not to annul the Award, Attached to the ad hoc Committee's Decision was an Additional
Opinion-not a diyerging opinion-which wenteven further in criticizing the ICSID Secretar-

iat as, among other things, acting as a fourth member of tI¡bunals and ad hoc committees,

In the category of ad hoc committee decisions thât did result in an annulment, the Decision

in Sempra v, Argentirw raises a serious concern. This is one of the many cases arising out

of the Argentine economic crisis, in lvhich A.rgentina raised a necessity defense under both
the Argentina-U.S. BIT and und€r customary intemational law. As the BIT did not contain

a definition of "necessity," the Trlbunal proceeded to interpret its Article XI by looking to
customary international Iaw standards, and it foùnd that thecrisis did notmeet those standards.

The Tribunal then concluded that it did not need to undortake any further analysis of Article
XI because it did not set out conditions that were different from customary intemational law
in that regard, and the'llibunal entered an award fo¡ Sempla.

the ad hoc Committee annulled rhe Award on the ground that the Tribunal manifestly

exceeded its powers for fâilure to apply Article Xl. It found that customary intemational
law on state ofnecessity differed matçrially from Artìcle XI and could not guide its interpreta-

tion. It appears that the ad hoc Committee basically disagreed with the Tribunal's resort to

customary international law, By definition, both treaties and customary intemational law are

sources of international law, and so the Tribunal clearly did apply international law as it
should, In this case, the ad hoc Committee in fact acted as an appellate body in reviewing
the merits of the award and annulling it, which is wholly inappropriate. lt is sad to se€ that

the parties now can go back and spend another five or six years arbikating their dispute

again because tho annulment resolves nothing,
In comparison, just a few weeks earÌier, in Argenlíns v. BG Group, theV.S. District Court

for the District of Columbia rejected Argentina's petition to vacate an Award obtained by
BG Group under the Argentina-UK BIT. In that Award, theTribunal addressed similar issues,

including Argentina's necessity defenses under the Argontina-UK BIT and under customary
intemational law, both of which tbe Tribunal rejected. The Court had supervisory jurisdiction

because this was an UNCITRAL a¡bitation, not an ICSID arbitration, and it was seated in
Washington, D,C, The Coùrt made very cloâr that it defened to tbe Tribunal's interprctation
of the BIT finding that the Tribunal did not ignore the plain language of the BIT as Arger¡tina
had suggested, and that the Tribunal could not be said to have dis¡egarded the applicable

law, given that it provided a colorable justification for its interpretation of the BIT,
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ln Enron v. Argentína, the ICSID Tribunal made a similar Award relating to the neçessity

defense and interpretation ofa BIT. The ad hoc Committee annuÌlcd the award on the ground

of manifest excess of powers, tt found that theTribunal had only cursorily relied on economic

expert reports to conclude that A-rgentina had conlributed to the econamic crisis, without

first establishing the legal eloments of necessity and applying them to the facts. The ad hoc

Committee concìuded therefore that the Tribunal had failed to apply customary inte¡national

law on necessity and annulled the Arva¡d. Yet it did so in contrast with its own finding that

the partios had not argued tho legal elements of necessity before tha Tribunal and that the

Tribunal, therefore, was not required to address them. Again, the ad hoc Committee essentially

reviewed this Award on the merits.

I will discuss only briefly thç work of lhe qd ho"q Cornmitteç in FraPort v' Phílippínes,

where I was counsel. In its lengthy Award, the Tribunal in Fr^port very carefully went

through years ofevidence and on that basis decided to dismiss the claim for lack ofjurisdiction

due to violation of host state law. The Tribunal reached this conclusion on the basis of one

of two provisions of tho so-called Anti-Dummy Law, a law requiring Philippine control, and

at least 60 porcent Philippinc equity, of pubÌic utilities Undor that law, there aro two ways

for a foreign investor to exerc¡se illegitimate control: (l) by equity ownership; and (2) by

managerial or finâncial control. The Tribunal found that the investor had violated that law

on the basis of illegitimate managerial control, and on that basis dismissed the claim.

After the hearing and the close of submissions in the original arbilration, but before the

Tribunal issued its Award, a Philippines prosecutor made a decision in a then-ongoing

investigation of violations of the nationality portion of the Anti-Durnmy Law under the first

of the two predicates-for illegitimate equity owneIship. This was not the predicate upon

which the Tribunal based its Award (which was managerial control) but, nonetheless, the

ad hoc Committee found that there was a serious departure from a fundamental rule of
procedure essentially because the Tribunal had not gjven the parties adequate opportunity

to comment on the prosecutor's decision. The ad hoc Commjttao made that finding despire

the facts that (l) it observed that a municipal decision was not binding on its dccision

applying intemational law; and (2) both parties for diffe¡ent reasons had argued in their

correspondence with the Tribunal that the¡e was no ¡eÌevance to tho Prosecutor's decision

and in fact had urged the Tribùnal to close the proceedings. The ad hoc Committee also

made va¡ious gratuitous remarks about other aspects of the Tribunal's Award. Again, this

is a case of an ad hoc çommittee inappropriately engaging in the merits review of ân ICSID

awa¡d,

In contrast, for example, in Mexico v, Feldman, the Ontario Superior Court of Justice

rejected Mexico's petition under Canada's Commercial A$iûation Code to set aside arl

IcsID Additional Facility Award rendered under NAFIA, Chapt€r I 1. The Court properly

found that "a high level of deference should be accorded to the T¡ibunal especially in cases

where the Applicant Mexico is in reality challenging a findìng of fact. The panel who has

hcard the evidence is bost able to detemine issues of credibility, reliability and onus of
prooi"3

If left unchecked, this trend will cause parties to consider very seriously whother to choose

ICSID with its ad hoc committees which annul freely---or to select other forums for arbitration

of their investmen! disputes,

r Uriled Mexican SIat€s v. Marvin Roy Feìdman Kå¡pa, Olhwa 03-CV-23500, al 7? (Ont S C. Dec. 3, 2003)


